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The Use of the Teaching Portfolio and Student Evaluations

for Summative Evaluation

John A. Centra

The teaching portfolio has been heralded as the latest

contribution to effective teaching evaluation. Borrowed from

such professions as art and architecture, in which professionals

display examples of their work for prospective clients or

employers, the concept is not totally new. Not long ago the same

idea was called a teaching dossier, defined as a "summary of a

professor's major teaching accomplishments and strengths" (Shore

et al, 1986). Whether referred to as a portfolio, a dossier, or

simply a faculty self-report, personal descriptions of teaching

and other faculty activities should be the crux of summative

evaluation. Most colleges, in fact, have for years included some

type of teacher self-report or extended resume as a basis for

personnel decisions. What is new are the kinds of information on

teaching that are being promoted for inclusion in a "portfolio".

In the mid 1980s the Canadian Association of University

Teachers sponsored a project to identify the kinds of information

faculty members might use as evidence of their teaching

effectiveness. Three major areas, which included 49 specific

items, were included:
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1. Material about students that reflects

their learning (e.g., student workbooks

or logs, student pre-and post-examination

results)

2. Material from the faculty member (course

materials, syllabi, descriptions of how

various materials were used in teaching,

innovations attempted and their evaluation,

curriculum development)

3. Material from others (evaluations from

students, colleagues or alumni), (Shore

et al, 1986).

A portfolio could similarly include entries made by the

professor alone or by others (Bird, 1990). Entries by a

teacher could represent a wide range of practices, both good

and bad, or the entries might be more selective and as some

people have argued, display only the best work of a teacher

(Wolf, 1S91). In addition, most experts believe that a

portfolio should include not only what teachers say about

their teaching but what they actually do (Wolf, 1991; Edgerton,

Hutchings and Quinlan, 1991). Moreover they argue that

examples and artifacts should be included and that teachers'

comments should emphasize why certain practices were followed.

In this sense they are arguing that the portfolio should be

4
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reflective and reveal what teachers were thinking and hoping

for as they made instructional decisions. As Schon has discussed

in The Reflective Practitioner, (1983), professionals should not

simply depend on'established theory or technique but should react

to particular situations that occur. Thinking and doing should

not be separate; someone who reflects-in-action, Schon argues,

becomes a researcher in the context of his or her job. The ideal

portfolio would therefore highlight "a professor's reflections

about a sample of actual work" Edgerton et al. (1991).

Lessons learned in portfolio design as part of the Stanford

Teacher Assessment Project for K-12 teachers have been useful for

college faculties as well (Bird, 1990; Wolf, 1991). Building on

the Stanford project, Edgerton et al (1991) identified four

domains that college professors could include in a portfolio.

The first is course planning and preparation, represented by such

work samples as course syllabi and lecture notes. The second is

actual classroom instruction as represented, for example, by

videotapes and colleague or student comments based on class

observations. The third is evaluation and student feedback;

the teacher's comments on a graded essay assignment is a sample

of this third teacher task. The fourth domain is professional

development in one's field--attending a professional conference,

for example, and using the new knowledge gained in a course.

For each of these domains, the teacher is expected to comment

or reflect upon what was done.
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Many colleges have in recent years used what they have

defined as teaching portfolios for both formative and 6iummative

purposes. If they are used formatively, the information could

facilitate self-analysis and improvement by capturing over time

the teachers' descriptions of what they did in various courses

and their reflections on their actions. Any judgements made by

others would be offered as constructive suggestions. But if the

portfolio is to be used summatively, judgements about what

teachers have said and presented are not only necessary but may

alter the contents of the portfolio.

Judgements of portfolio materials could be made by peers (as

individuals, or as members of tenure/promotion committees),

department chairs, deans, and other administrators. Because of

the rich documentation that a portfolio can contain, the groups

judging them would hopefully be in general agreement about the

performance levels of individual teachers. These portfolio

evaluations should also correlate with valid measures of teaching

effectiveness, such as provided by student evaluations at the end

of each course. Earlier studies of student evaluations have

found significant correlations between selected items and

measures of student learning in a course (Centra, 1977; Cohen,

1980). These results indicate that student evaluations reflect

the amount learned in an instructor's section rather than, for

example, the instructor's ability to entertain.

ti
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The purpose of this study was to investigate the

possibilities and pitfalls of using portfolios for summative

evaluations. A dean and two peers evaluated the portfolios

prepared by faculty members at a college that required the

portfolios for contract renewal purposes. Because student

evalnations were also collected for each faculty meeoar, this

study was able to compare peer and dean judgements of teaching

based on the portfolio contents with appropriate student

evaluation scales and items.

Method

The college in this study was a community college that

had used portfolios for two years and, during the second year,

incorporated them into their faculty evaluation process,

Each faculty member was asked to document his or her

accomplishments and to write personal statements in four

major areas: (1) teaching effectiveness, (2) service to

the college and community, (3) personal credentials, and

(4) professional activities. Teaching effectiveness was

the most important category, receiving two-thirds of the weight

in the compilation of a total score, while research and

publications were excluded as a formal rating category. All

together, raters could award up to 100 points for the categories

in the self-report portfolio.

7
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Tpaching effectiveness was described by each faculty member

under thirteen categories of performance grouped into three

teaching skill areas: Motivational Skills, Interpersonal Skills,

and Intellectual Skills. These skill areas and categories were

adopted by the college from descriptions of teaching performance

provided by Roeche and Baker (1987). A six point scale was used

to rate each of the 13 teaching categories, ranging from

"contradiction of the criterion (0)," and "criterion is not

evident (1)," to "quality is strongly evident (5)." Thus, up to

65 points could be awarded for teaching by each rater.

Following is a list of the teaching skill categories with

abbreviated examples of the kind of information teachers could

provide for each:

Motivational Skills

1. Commitment to teaching: Availability to students,

willingness to work on student clubs and activities

2. Goals orientation: Outlines goals and expectations

for students

3. integrated perception: Helps students link classroom

experiences to the broader context of their lives

4. Positive action: Helps students achieve by motivating

them with a desire to succeed

5. Reward orientation: Rewards received from teaching,

signs of enthusiasm and satisfaction with teaching;

how successful student performance is rewarded
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Interpersonal Skills

6. Objectivity: Handles tough situations calmly

and objectively, concentrating on the solution

rather than the blame; uses communication skills

effectively to involve students in the subject

matter

7. Active listening: Paraphrasing for clarification,

attending to non-verbal clues and demonstrating

that what the student has to say is valued

8. Rapport: Achieving and maintaining a favorable

relationship with students

9. Empathy: Reaching out to students in need and

recognizing student feelings; expressing care

yet asserting high expectations

Intellectual Skills

10. Individualized perception: Seeing students

as individuals with different learning styles,

different interests and different motivations,

adjusting courses to individual needs

11. Teaching strategies: Employing a variety of

well-organized teaching strategies; maintaining

flexibility to be responsive to student needs
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12. Knowledge: Staying current in your field and

sharing the new knowledge with students in your

classes; teaching from a wide range of sources

including books, journals, conferences, etc.

13. Innovation: Integrating new ideas in a planned,

deliberate way and willingly taking risks for a

successful innovation (course syllabus should be

attached)

agisigetaj-,12gsdaleqeAndagminity included activities

for the past year only, with compensated responsibilities

omitted. A point value of zero was allotted for no participation

in either service area, while a point value of 15 was allotted

for a continuous leadership role in two or more college service

activities; five points were allotted for community service.

Personal credentials had a 10 point scale, with a doctorate

or terminal degree in the teaching field receiving maximum value.

Master's, bachelor's, associate's degrees and a certificate each

received a decreasing number of points. A degree or certificate

in a related teaching field was worth an additional point over

one from an unrelated field.

Finally, professional activities, had a maximum of 5 points

for participation in professional organizations (inactive

membership received no points, active participation in two or

more organizations received four points, and leadership positions

received five points).

I.0
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BAtara. Two peers and one of four deans rated each

portfolio. One peer, herein designated Peer A, was selected

by the individual faculty member as an appropriate judge; the

second peer, designated Peer B, was selected by the area dean.

The deans rated only the faculty members in their individual

schools. In making their judgements, the raters relied heavily

on the portfolios but did not have to limit themselves to what

was written or included in them. After much discussion, the

college faculty and staff decided that it would be difficult to

exclude other perceptions or experiences they may have had with

the person they were evaluating.

Student evaluations. The second source of information on

teaching effectiveness was student evaluations collected at the

end of a course. The college selected the Student Instructional'

Report, which is published by Educational Testing Service, for

this purpose. Of the 39 items and six scale scores included in

the SIR, two global items and three scale scores were emphasized

by the college in the summative evaluations and were also

especially appropriate for this study because they correlated

reasonably well with student achievement in a previous study

(Centra, 1977). The two global items, the overall value of the

course and the overall quality of instruction, would be expected

to correlate with the total Teaching Effectiveness score and the

three teaching skill areas (Motivational Skills, Interpersonal

Skills, and Intellectual Skills) in the portfolio. Three of the
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SIR scales correspond to parts of the three teaching skill areas

in the portfolio. The three SIR scales used for the evaluation

were:

1. Organization and Planning: The extent to which

teachers are perceived by students as well-organized;

how well they prepare for each class, summarize major

points in lectures or discussions and make their

instructional objectives clear to students.

2. Faculty/Student Interaction: The extent to which

instructors are perceived to be concerned with student

progress and seem aware of when students need help;

whether students also feel free to ask questions or

to consult with the teacher.

3. Communication: Evaluations of the extent to which

instructors raise challenging questions, use examples

or illustrations, and give lectures of high quality.

The other three SIR scales excluded from the college's

evaluations and also from this study were: Course Da!ificulty

and Workload, Textbooks and Readings, and Tests and Scams.
!
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Reliabilities for the SIR scales and items are good if the

number of students making judgements is sufficient, as was the

case for classes evaluated for this analysis. These

reliabilities are reported elsewhere (Centra, 1973).

Sample. Virtually all full-time faculty at the college were

evaluated during the 1990-91 academic year and were included in

this analysis. They totalled 97 from four schools or divisions.

In some cases just one class per faculty member was used for SIR

ratings, but for the majority several classes were combined. The

number of student ratings for each teacher ranged from 14 to 153,

with an average of 52 students. Because of a change in

governance of the college, including a name change, the

evaluation information was to be used for contract renewal

decisions for each faculty member. Thus, this presented a unique

situation in which all faculty members were being summatively

evaluated at the same time. In addition to evaluations of the

portfolios by two peers and a dean, and the SIR results, each

dean also made at least one unannounced visit to each teacher's

classroom. These classroom visits were undoubtedly also taken

into consideration in the deans' evaluations of portfolio

information. The deans' evaluations were to receive 50 percent

of the total weight, while peer and student evaluations each

received 25 percent.
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The data available from this college allowed a number of

specific questions to be studied that shed light on the use of

the teaching portfolio in summative decisions.

1. To what degree do ratings made by the two sets

of peers and the deans differ?

2. How reliable are the ratings made by the peers

and deans?

3. To what extent do the peer ratings agree

(correlate) with each other and with the deans?

4. How do the evaluations of teaching made by the peers

and deans (based largely but not entirely on self-

reported information in the portfolios) compare with

students' ratings on the SIR?

Results

The means and standard deviations for ratings given by the

two sets of peers and the deans are given in Table 1. Ratings

were made on the 13 various aspects of teaching effectiveness,

college and community service, credentials, and professional

associations. The mean ratings for all three groups of raters

were uniformly high. For the two peer groups they ranged from

4.52 to 4.85 (out of a possible 5.00) on the teaching skill

categories; for the deans they ranged from 3.75 to 4.49. The F-

values, also listed in Table 1, indicate that the three groups of
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raters did not differ significantly in their evaluation of each

faculty member's credentials and the level of their participation

in professional associations. They did, however, evaluate the

dimensions of teaching as well as college and community service

differently. At least two of the three groups of raters

disagreed in their evaluations on these categories. The deans

gave the lowest evaluations on each aspect of teaching and on the

total teaching score (52.63 vs. 59.92 from Peer B and 62.00 from

Peer A). The deans also rated College Service and Community

Service lower than either set of peers. Of the two sets of

peers, Peer A, selected by the faculty members, gave higher

ratings than Peer B on total teaching as well as on the

Motivation and Interpersonal Skills totals (indicated by the

letter "b" next to the F-value). Thus the lowest ratings on

teaching and service tended to be given by the deans, followed by

the peer reviewers appointed by the deans.

Reliability of Ratings.

The reliability of ratings was estimated by the use of

Coefficient Alpha, which measures the extent to which the

individual categories in each of the teaching skill areas seem

to be measuring the same concept. As indicated in Table 2,

Coefficient Alphas were higher for the peers' than the deans'

ratings. For Peer A and B ratings, they ranged from .70 on the

Intellectual scale to .92 on the Teaching Total score. Most were
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in the high .70s and .80s, suggesting that the categories within

each scale were generally homogeneous and were rated with some

consistency.

A few categories were especially influential in scale

reliability as indicated by the size of Coefficient Alpha when

a particular category is omitted. For example, omitting the

Teacher Strategies category for Peer A ratings would reduce the

Coefficient Alpha on the Intellectual Skills scale from .70 to

.58. Thus the Teaching Strategies category was more influential

than the other three categories included in tLe Intellectual than

the other three categories included in the Intellectual scale for

Peers A. This was also the case for the deans' ratings (from .37

to .12).

The deans' ratings had Coefficient Alphas of only .37 on the

Intellectual Skills scale and .62 on the Motivational Skills

scale. The Interpersonal and Teaching Total score reliabilities

were higher at .70 and .79 respectively. For the deans,

therefore, the Total Teaching score rather than the scales or

individual categories provide the most reliable estimate of their

evaluation of teaching effectiveness as described in the

individual portfolios.

Intercorrelations Among Raters.

In Table 3 the correlations among the two peer groups and

the deans are given for the three Teaching Skill scales and the
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Total Teaching score. In general, Peer A did not correlate

significantly with either the deans' evaluations or those of Peer

B. The deans and Peer B evaluations did, however, correlate

significantly with each other, with the correlation for Total

Teaching highest at .43. Thus Peer B and the deans tended to be

somewhat in agreement in their evaluations of each faculty

member's teaching descriptions.

As shown in Table 4, the iritercorrelations among the three

groups of raters on College Service, Community Service, Personal

Credentials, and Professional Activities were all significant

(p.01). Ratings of College Service correlated between .27 and

.32, while ratings on the other three categories averaged about

.50. Thus the peers and deans were in much greater agreement

when they rated the more objective categories such as Personal

Credentials, Community Service and Professional Activities.

Comparisons of Deans and Peer Evaluations of Portfolio-

Reported Teaching Skills With Student Ratings on SIR

Means and standard deviations for the two global evaluation

items on SIR and the three SIR scale scores are given in Table 5.

These mean scores are at or just above the 50th percentil for a

1990 sample of two-year colleges and technical institutions. The

BIR Interpretative Guide and Comparative Data provides mean

scores based on responses from 86,816 students in 5,343 classes

(see Educational Testing Service, 1990). The means of the 97
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teachers in this sample on the "value of the course to students"

was at the 60th percentile, while the rating of the quality of

instruction was close to the median. One of the two scales was

at the median while the other two were above the median.

Instruction at this community college therefore, as rated by

students, is generally in the mid-range relative to similar

institutions.

Correlations between the deans' and peers' ratings on the

teaching scales in the faculty portfolio with SIR items/scales

are given in Table 6. Peer A ratings do not correlate

significantly greater than zero with any of the SIR measures.

Peer B and the deans' ratings on most of the teaching scales

correlate significantly with three SIR measures: the quality of

instruction item, the Faculty/Student Interaction Scale, and the

Organization and Planning Scale. Neither the SIR Communications

scale nor the SIR item rating the value of the course had

consistently high correlations with portfolio categories, except

for the Motivational Skills Scale; both Peer B and the deans'

ratings on this category correlated with the student ratings of

the value of the course. These correlations tell us something

about the three sets of ratings and the content of the scales,

which is discussed below.

13
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Discussion

The results of this study have significance for the

construction and use of faculty portfolios, particularly the

descriptions and reflections on teaching, which are a key

aspect of a portfolio. This study also sheds additional light

on the validity of student, peer, and administrator evaluations

of teaching.

The faculty portfolio used by the college in this study

included descriptive, evaluative, and reflective information

provided by each faculty member. Most of the informat!.on dealt

with teaching, but participation in service to the college and

community, and in professional associations was also included.

Because the results were to be used for summative decisions on

each member of the faculty, great care was generally taken in

preparing the portfolio. The faculty provided specific examples

and descriptions of commitment to teaching, their involvement

with students in the subject matter, their willingness to be

flexible in response to student needs, and other categories that

reflected teaching skills. Only positive examples were

requested, so it is not surprising that peers and deans rated

performance highly overall: on a six point scale most ratings

were at or above four. When a portfolio is being used for

summative decisions, it is reasonable to ask teachers to provide

only positive examples of their effectiveness. For formative
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purposes, however, reflections on how one may have done better

would be less threatening to an individual and could be useful

in improvement.

Rater Effects

For summative purposes, evaluation of the contents of a

portfolio are critical to the personnel decisions being made.

Who makes those evaluations is also critical, as this study

indicated. Peers selected by the individual faculty member

were the most lenient in their evaluations. They differed from

the dean and to some extent from the peer chosen by the dean.

Most likely the fact that each peer was also to be evaluated,

caused peers to be less critical. An earlier study of peer

evaluations in which peers judged each other also produced very

high peer evaluations (Centra, 1975). When peers are on a tenure

and promotion committee (or an ad hoc committee to evaluate a

candidate's teaching), and are not being evaluated

simultaneously, they might be expected to be somewhat more

objective in their evaluations.

The peers chosen by the dean would presumably be less

influenced by personal associations with the teacher being

evaluated or by other biasing factors. Perhaps a more random

selection of these peers would also ensure that they would not

be influenced by the views of the dean.
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None of the groups of raters differed in their evaluations

of credentials and participation ill professional associations,

indicating that systematic bias or differing points of view

occurred only in evaluating teaching and service. Not only did

each group assign similar mean values, but the intercorrelation

among the groups for. Credentials and Professional Associations

were fairly high (.35 to .68, in Table 4). The intercorrelations

among the groups were also significant for the two service areas

(.27 to .66, Table 4). This indicates that the relative

judgements made by the three groups of raters were fairly

similar. Even though the peer groups, particularly those

selected by the faculty members, gave higher ratings, there was

a significant similarity in how they ranked faculty members in

these four areas of the portfolio: credentials, professional

activities, community service, and to a lesser extent, college

service.

For teaching, however, only the deans and the peers selected

by the deans (Peer B) gave similar relative judgements (Table 3).

The opinions of the peers named by the faculty member being

evaluated (Peer A) differed from the others, suggesting that

these were the least valid evaluations. This invalidity, or

lack of agreement with others, was evident in the student

evaluation results as well: Peer A evaluations did not correlate

with any of the SIR scales or items.
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5IR Evaluations.

The SIR scales and items that correlated most consistently

with Peer B and dean evaluations of teaching were the

Organization and Planning scale, the Faculty/Student Interaction

scale, and the Overall Quality of Instruction item. These three

parts of SIR would therefore appear to come closest to measuring

the three teaching skill areas reflected in the teaching

portfolio.

The SIR item that rated the value of the course to students

did correlate with the Motivation Skills area of the portfolio,

which included the extent to which instructors help students link

classroom experiences to life. The Communications scale,

however, correlated only modestly with the deans rating on

Intellectual Skills, which included the extent to which a variety

of teaching strategies are used and the extent that new knowledge

is shared effectively with students.

The SIR Organization and Planning scale reflects students'

views of a well-organized, well-prepared teacher who makes course

content clear by giving examples and specifying objectives. The

portfolio category of Motivational Skills reflects similar ideas:

outlining course goals, motivating students to succeed, and

rewarding students for successful performance. The correlation

between the SIR Planning Scale and this portfolio category

reflects this agreement.

2 2
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The SIR Faculty/Student Interaction scale, with its emphasis

on concern for students, overlaps all three of the teaching skill

areas in the portfolio: Motivational, Interpersonal, and

Intellectual. Thus, the Faculty/Student Interaction scale would

be expected to correlate with these teaching skills evaluated in

the portfolio, as indeed it did. In sum, the SIR student

evaluations correlated reasonably well and on similar teaching

dimensions evaluated by deans and peers, i.e. Peer B. Most

previous studies that compared student, peer, and administrator

evaluations used only global or overall evaluations of teaching.

In these studies, peers and administrators based their ratings on

reputations, hearsay, or other unspecified sources of evidence.

Only student evaluations were based on classroom performance. In

his review of 14 of these studies, Feldman (1989) reported an

average of .55 between peer and student evaluations. Peer and

administrator (deans and department chairs) evaluations of

teachers correlated .48 (five studies). Administrator ratings of

teachers correlated .39 with those by students (11 studies).

These correlations are slightly higher than those found in this

study. Basing evaluations on a portfolio, particularly for

summative purposes, apparently introduces other sources of error.

For example, the peers and deans were largely expected to use

their own criteria and standards for judging the portfolios.

Moreover, the portfolio required by the college and used in this

study did not include many work samples that could represent

23
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teaching performance. Examples provided by Edgerton et al (1991)

and Seldin (1991) include such items as:

-a personal statement by the teacher describing

instructional goals for the next several years

- representative course syllabi (requested of

faculty in this study)

- examples of graded student essays

-hard evidence of student learning

(examination scores pre-and post course)

-a videotape of the professor teaching a course

The portfolios tended to focus on the responses given by

each faculty member in 13 teaching categoriesajdentified by

Roeche and Baker (1987) and modified by the college. The 13

categories were grouped into three skill areas--Motivation,

Interpersonal, and Intellectual. The Coefficient Alphas were

acceptable for the two peer groups but not the deans, indicating

that for these administrators the teaching skills categories did

not generally fall within the skill area designated (in

particular for Intellectual and Motivation skills).

Individualized Perception (seeing students as sharing different

learning styles and motivations), for example, could just as

easily be a Motivational Skill as an Intellectual Skill. Overlap

between such categories as Rapport and Empathy also frustrated
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teachers or caused them to repeat themselves. Fewer and more

sharply distinguished categories for each skill area would be

easier for both teachers and evaluators.

The evaluations of the portfolios in this study would have

undoubtedly benefitted from additional discussion among the

evaluators about the criteria and standards to apply. In a study

in which six elected members of the faculty rated faculty

dossiers after first discussing the criteria and examples of high

and low ratings, the agreement among the peers was very high

(Root, 1987). The dossiers included various teaching materials

as well as student evaluations. They also included publications

and grant proposals used to evaluate research, and documentation

of service activities. In the Root study reliabilities of peer

evaluations in all three areas was above .90, indicating that the

peers gave essentially the same ratings to the faculty they

rated. The strongest agreement was it evaluating research, the

lowest in service. The brief "training" that took place

undoubtedly contributed to the higher rating correlations between

peers in the Root study than in the study reported here. Future

evaluation of portfolios or dossiers by peers or various

administrators should consider including written criteria or

group discussions about the common standards and criteria to

aptly. Doing so would no doubt lead to greater agreement among

raters.
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The ideal portfolio is put together by a teacher over a

period of several years. Because of the college's need to make

immediate use of portfolios as part of a total faculty eva.uation

process, the faculty in this study did not have tho opportunity

to do so. Thus the portfolio was more like a snapshot of

teaching performance, albeit with much descriptive detail, than a

longitudinal, documented set of changes or results over time.

Nevertheless, when summative decisions are being made, even

portfolio procedures that are not ideally designed cah assist

evaluators of teaching performance. And when those evaluations

are combined with valid assessments of teaching by students; a

multiple perspective on teaching effectiveness is provided.

26
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TABLE 1
Means, Standard Deviations and F-Values Among Raters on Specific Variables

N=97
Peer B

N=97
Peer A

N=97
Deans

N=4
Mean S.D Mean S.D. Mean S.D. F -Value

1Commitment 4.85 .54 4.72 .67 4.31 1.C3 11.09a
2Goal Orientation 4.83 .53 4.58 .88 4.01 1.03 24.40b
3lntegrated Perception 4.77 .59 4.63 .81 4.08 1.01 17.80a
4Positive Action 4.74 .70 4.56 .80 4.00 1.16 16.69a
5Reward Orientation 4.77 .60 4.61_ .76 3.75 1.02 3122a
6Objectivity 4.73 .67 4.51 .89 4.23 .99 7.83a
7Active Listening 4.75 .65 4.58 .85 4.07 1.03 16.65a
8Rapport 4.84 .55 4.63 .78 4.03 1.06 22.72b
9Empathy 4.81 .55 4.68 .70 3.89 1.15 24.74a
t0lndividualized Perceo. 4.77 4.56 4.02 1.02 23.30b
11Teaching Strategies 4.71 .68 4.54 .87 3.78 1.02 28.48a
12Knowledge 4.77 .60 4.79 .59 4.49 .89 4.67a
13Innovation 4.58 .83 4.52 .91 3.96 1.04 12.64a
14Co liege Service 12.65 3.32 12.56 3.17 10.32 3.53 20.73a
15Community Service 4.14 1.15 4.15 1.20 3.63 1.47 7.91a
16Credentiais 8.62 1.73 8.69 1.52 8.64 1.30 .39
17Professional Assoc. 4.06 1.16 4.00 1.16 3.77 1.43 2.18
Total Score 91.69 8.59 89.32 10.68 78.94 10.52 72.88b
18Motivation Total 23.99 2.36 22.98 3.08 20.11 3.33 48.99b
19Interpersonal Total 19.15 1.85 18.54 2.63 16.19 3.11 34.86b
20Intellectual Total 18.86 1.94_, 18.40 2.54 16.23 2.32 49.2U
Total Teaching 62.00 5.59 1 59.92 7.42 52.63 7.16 65.04b

a Overall F significant at .05 level. Post hoc comparisons using MANOVA identified significant
differences between either of the peers and the dean.
b Overall F significant at .05 level. Post hoc comparisons MANOVA identified significant differences
between all pairs of raters
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TABLE 2
Coefficient Alphas Among Raters for Motivation, Interpersonal,

Intellectual, and Total Teaching

peer

N=97

A Peer B Deans

Motivational Skills .85
(Coefficient alpha when iden-
tified variable is omitted.)

.77 .62

1Commitment .82 .74 .51
2Goal Orientation .83 .72 .62
3lntegrated Perception .83 .72 .57
4Positive Action .80 .69 .50
SReward Orientation .83 .76 .59

interpersonal Skills .77 .87 .70
(Coefficient alpha when iden-
tified variable is omitted.)

6Objectivity .65 .85 .62
'otive Listening .75 .83 .58
8Rapport .65 .85 .67
9Empathy .78 .83 .68

Intellectual Skills .70 .79 .37
(Coefficient alpha when iden-
tified variable is omitted.)

10Individualized Per. .62 .71 .40
11Teaching Strategies .58 .73 .12
12Knowledge .67 .78 .31
13Innovation .68 .72 .36

Teaching Total .91 .92 .79



TABLE 3
Correlations Among Raters for

Motivational Skills, Interpersonal Skills, Intellectual Skills,
N=97

Deans
Motive- Inter- Intel- Total

lign persona( Iectua( Teaching

Peer A
Motivation .80
Interpersonal
Intellectual
Total Teaching

Peer
Motivation
Interpersonal
Intellectual
Total Teaching

p <.05
p < .01

Peer A

II

III
IV

.04
.22'

.04

and Total Teaching

Peer A
Motive,- Inter- Intel- Total

jon personal Jectuaj Teaching

.40" .14
.39** .16

.24* .19
.43" .17

TABLE 4
Correlations Among Raters for Scores in

College Service, Community Service, Credentials, and
Professional Activities

N=97
Deans Peer A

(I) (II) (In) (IV) (1) (II) (III) (IV)
Commu- Creden- Profes- Commu- Creden- Profes-

College nity tials sional College nity tials sional,

.32"
.47**

.65"
.44"

Peer B
I .29" .27"
I I .52" .66"
III .68" .55"
IV .40" .35"

p < .05
p < .01

12



TABLE 5
Means and Standard Deviations on SIR Items/Scales

N=97

SIR Overall Value cf Course to Students (Item)
Moal
4.24

percantile2
6 0

Standard
Devi

.32
SIR Overall Quality of Instruction to Students (Item) 4.24 4 8 .34
SIR Communication Scale 9.86 5 0 .52
SIR Planning Scale 10.54 5 3 .64
SIR Interaction Scalq 10.72 6 3 .72

'Wean of ratings for 97 teachers, whose ratings were based on between 14 and 153 students in one or
more classes.

2 Based on 1990 SIR Comparative Data for Two Year Colleges (p. 45, Educational Testing Service,
1990), and on scale score distributions provided by ETS.



TABLE 6
Correlations Between

Motivational Skills, Interpersonal Skills, Intellectual Skills, Total Teaching

Peer A

SIR
Value of
Course

and SIR

SIR
Quality of

instruction

Items/Scales
N=97

SIR Commu- SIR Interac-
nication tion

&alit

SIR Plan-
ing

Zola

Motivation .00 .02 -.14 -.06 - .07
Interpersonal -.06 -.11 -.20 -.11 -.13
Intellectual .07 .05 .08 .04 .00
Total Teaching .00 - .03 -.10 -.04 -.07

Peer B
Motivation .20* .33" .03 .34" .33**
Interpersonal .14 .27" .07 .31** .29"
Intellectual .13 .2.7" .09 .28" .25'
Total Teaching .17 .33" .07 .35" .33"

Deans
Motivation .28" .34" .11 .38" .35"
Interpersonal .10 .19 .03 .24* .18
Intellectual .18 .20 .21' .29" .20
Total Teaching .26* .33" .15 .40" .33"

p < .05
p < .01


